**Student housing offers varied conditions**

Dorms include physical comforts, educational opportunities

by Kathy Lowell

The housing program is designed to provide varied housing suitabilities for the students of the University. It is intended to offer students various housing opportunities so that they may better adjust to college life. During the last few years, the university has been increasing the number of dormitories. Dorms are not only for freshmen, but also for upperclassmen. They are provided with a variety of services, such as meal plans, counseling, and recreational activities. The university has also developed a program to assist students in their housing needs. The program works closely with the housing office to ensure that students are satisfied with their housing arrangements. For more information, please contact the housing office at 123-4567. (continued on page 2)
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**Most students open minded**

International Printing Week on tap

Judy Hoffman is queen

by John Hanover

Students are beginning to run off-campus housing. Most students are looking for more than just a place to live. They want to be active in the community and make new friends. The university has a variety of options for off-campus living, including apartments, houses, and co-ops. Students can choose to live with others or on their own. They can also choose to live in the city or in a suburban area. The university provides assistance in finding housing and can help students find the perfect place to live. For more information, please contact the housing office at 123-4567.
Campus change noted over years

Different 'sound' set

A widely varied program of chamber music has been noted over the years, including the concert of the year Jan. 16.

Knot could have junked space shot

Civil Service test set for next month

Nationally famous orchestral group sets concert here

English major silk screens for project

Knott's Billy Bob Great American
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Senior project gives printers challenge

- George's printing technology and management class
- Experiment with a new printing press
- New presses need to be programmed
- Need to develop new processes
- Need to design and manufacture new equipment
- Need to test and evaluate new equipment
- Need to train students in new processes

Most students lack prejudice says survey

- 75% of students say they don't have prejudice
- 25% of students say they do have prejudice
- 10% of students say they don't know

No parking stickers needed for meter use

- On campus, there are no parking stickers for meters
- Meters are available for anyone who wants to use them
- Meters are located around campus
- Meters are free to use

Cutting and Reining Club schedules horse shows

- College receives 3 quarter horses
- Horse shows will be held on campus
- Horse shows will be open to the public
- Horse shows will be judged
- Horse shows will be fun for all

Weed Conference set

- Conference will be held in spring
- Conference will focus on weeds
- Conference will be open to the public
Oaks voted Outstanding wrestler

Mike Bell, a probable contender next year for varsity action in the 112-pound class, but the best in the third period. Mike, looking for a one-point advantage,

outpointed Bill Frankish; third after losing, 5-0, to eventual winner in the skilled wrestling
disposition, winning.

Mike, standing wrestler of the tournament, was ousted in the semis of the

remains in the tournament.In the Kit's. 

ended period with 1:67 on the clock

from Smith to the mat In the sec-

dropped back-to-back losses to

Aztecs, 49'er's

Mustang basketball team dropped in three games to the San Diego State Aztecs, 78-70, and the Long Beach State 49'er's, 87-70, over the weekend.

The Mustangs trailed after half play, 37-20, due to

The 49'ers, 14-1 in season play,

Rogers with 21, Spencer with 16,

and his advantages with 65 rebounds while the

State Matadors, both teams

Team honors went to Cerritos

mustang haskethull team

The supporters of the near

Ismg Beach, hot off a 76-0(1

poly fan* got <|uita (involved in
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chanical maintenance departments of steel plants, fabri-

positions in coke works, including production of byprod-

operations. Also: Sales. —
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